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ABSTRACT

TheArgo dataset is used to study the winter upper-ocean conditions in the northeastern subtropical (NEA)

Atlantic during 2006–12. During late winter 2010, the mixed layer depth is abnormally shallow and a negative

anomaly of density-compensated salinity, the so-called spiciness, is generated in the permanent pycnocline.

This is primarily explained by unusual weak air–sea buoyancy flux during the late winter 2010, in contrast with

the five other studied winters. Particularly deep mixed layers and strong spiciness anomalies are observed

during late winter 2012. The 2010 winter conditions appear to be related to historically low North Atlantic

Oscillation (NAO) and high tropical North Atlantic index (TNA). Interannual variability of the eastern

subtropical mixed layer is further investigated using a simple 1D bulkmodel of mean temperature and salinity

linear profiles, based on turbulent kinetic energy conservation in the upper-ocean layer, and forced only with

seasonal air–sea buoyancy forcing corresponding to fall–winter 2006–12. It suggests that year-to-year vari-

ability of the winter convective mixing driven by atmospheric buoyancy flux is able to generate interannual

variability of both late winter mixed layer depth and spiciness in a strongly compensated layer at the base of

the mixed layer and in the permanent pycnocline.

1. Introduction

At interannual to decadal frequencies, the variabil-

ity of temperature signals in the interior pycnocline

depends on whether they are associated or not with

a density anomaly (Liu and Shin 1999; Schneider et al.

1999; Doney et al. 2007). The fraction of temperature

anomalies associated with a density signature is gov-

erned by planetary wave dynamics. Temperature

anomalies that are density compensated by salinity

anomalies are referred to as spiciness anomalies. To

a first order, they have no dynamical signature and are

thus advected by the mean current like a passive tracer

(e.g., Schneider et al. 1999; Lazar et al. 2001; Yeager

and Large 2004; Luo et al. 2005; Tailleux et al. 2005;

Nonaka and Sasaki 2007; Kolodziejczyk and Gaillard

2012). In the small range of temperature and salinity

observed over the subtropical upper ocean, spiciness

anomalies are, to a first order, linearly proportional to

the isopycnal temperature or salinity anomalies (e.g.,

Veronis 1972; Munk 1981; Jackett and McDougall 1985;

Flament 2002). The advection of spiciness anomalies can

potentially impact the interannual to decadal variability of

tropical climate (Gu and Philander 1997; Schneider 2000,

2004), since they connect the surface of the eastern sub-

tropical region, where they are generated, to the tropical

regions, via the thermocline bridge (Yeager and Large

2004; Luo et al. 2005; Sasaki et al. 2010; Ren and Riser

2010; Li et al. 2012; Kolodziejczyk and Gaillard 2012;

Katsura et al. 2013). In the subtropicalNorthAtlantic, they

also propagate to higher latitudes through the poleward

western boundary current (Laurian et al. 2006).

The eastern subtropics are regions of formation of

SubtropicalModeWaters of type II (Hanawa and Talley

2001). The formation of these mode waters results from

wintertime air–sea fluxes as well as oceanic heat trans-

port and eddy activity in the formation area (Hautala

and Roemmich 1998; Hanawa and Talley 2001). The

subtropical northeastern Atlantic (NEA) is also the re-

gion of formation of the Madeira Mode Water within

the potential density layer su 5 26.5–26.8 kgm23 (Käse
et al. 1985; Siedler et al. 1987).
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Ahistorical simplification used in the ventilation studies

is that the late winter mixed layer (ML) properties are

subducted, sliding continuously and adiabatically from the

ML toward the interior thermocline and are not reen-

trained in the ML the following winter. The ventilated

water mass properties reflect thus the late winter surface

mixed layer conditions (e.g., Iselin 1939; Stommel 1979;

Luyten et al. 1983; Woods 1985). This approximation has

been efficiently used in ventilation studies to estimate

mass and property exchange rates between the ML and

the ocean interior (e.g., Nurser and Marshall 1991;

Marshall et al. 1993; Qiu and Huang 1995; Lazar et al.

2002; Maze andMarshall. 2011; Liu andHuang 2012; Qu

et al. 2013). In eastern regions of the ocean subtropical

gyres, this framework has also been used to identify and

quantify the interannual variability and subduction of

density-compensated temperature–salinity anomalies

(e.g., Nonaka and Sasaki 2007; Laurian et al. 2009), the

so-called spiciness anomalies.

More recently, Yeager and Large (2004, 2007) have

shown that spice injection below the deepest mixed layer

in the eastern subtropical regions results from turbulent

diapycnal mixing flux across the base of the ML. This

process results from convective penetrative mixing at the

ML base, analog to what occurs at the top of the atmo-

spheric ML under unstable atmospheric conditions (e.g.,

Ball 1960; Izumi 1964; Turner 1973; Caughey 1982). In the

ocean, it is primarily because of buoyancy loss and/or

mechanical mixing and destabilizing salinity profile in the

near-surface layer. The late winter convection produces

a strongly density-compensated (SDC) layer at the base

of the ML (de Boyer Montégut et al. 2004; Yeager and

Large 2007), where salinity and temperature vertical

gradients are enhanced, but strongly compensating each

other, that is, the resulting vertical density gradient is

reduced. In the southeastern subtropical Pacific region,

Kolodziejczyk and Gaillard (2013) showed that the sea-

sonal and interannual ML salinity budget is mainly bal-

anced by the unresolved terms interpreted as turbulent

vertical mixing terms because of convective entrainment,

hence a 1D vertical process. During austral winter, the

ML salinity loss is associatedwith an equal salinity gain in

the interior pycnocline and with the formation of the

SDC layer. This last study suggested that the spice in-

jection could be intimately linked to the convective en-

trainment at the base of the ML.

The subduction and injection frameworks are thus

distinct: in the subduction theory, ‘‘no density jump is

permitted at the base of the mixed layer,’’ hence ‘‘there is

no turbulent entrainment flux at the base of the ML and

the interior pycnocline is adiabatic’’ (Nurser andMarshall

1991, p. 1795; Marshall et al. 1993). Moreover, this theory

does not consider the combined effects of both

temperature and salinity profiles on density. In the sub-

tropical regions, Yeager and Large (2004, 2007) provide

evidence for the injection process, including turbulent

entrainment flux associated with the discontinuity of the

thermohaline profiles at the base of the ML.

The historical observations in the interior pycnocline at

subtropical latitudes have established a vertical density

ratio, quantifying the degree of compensation of the

vertical gradients of temperature and salinity (Ruddick

1983), close to R 5 2 (Stommel 1993; Schmitt 1999;

Ferrari and Rudnick 2000; Rudnick and Martin 2002). In

contrast, in the surface layer of the eastern subtropics, the

horizontal density ratio associated with the temperature

and salinity horizontal gradients is reported to be rather

close to R 5 1 for all horizontal scales in the injection

region during late winter (Rudnick and Ferrari 1999;

Johnson et al. 2012; Kolodziejczyk et al. 2014, manuscript

submitted to J. Geophys. Res.). The formation of the SDC

layer will reduce the density ratio of the interior pycno-

cline to values between R 5 1 and R 5 2 (Yeager and

Large 2007; Kolodziejczyk and Gaillard 2013). In the

NEA, Laurian et al. (2009) have numerically studied

the linear relation between the surface properties and

the subsurface spiciness anomalies, but have not in-

vestigated the spice injection mechanism.

Despite the studies by Yeager and Large (2007) and

Kolodziejczyk and Gaillard (2013), it remains unclear how

interannual variability of spice injection is linked to the

interannual atmospheric and oceanic forcing. To answer

these questions, the seasonal and interannual variability of

ML depth and thermohaline properties are investigated in

the subtropical NEA using a simple 1D vertical model

derived fromNiiler and Kraus (1977)ML turbulent kinetic

energy (TKE) closure scheme. Among the turbulent ML

model, it has been used extensively and successfully in the

literature in order to derive models to simulate and ratio-

nalize the 1DMLbalance at diurnal to seasonal time scales

(e.g., Niiler and Kraus 1977; Price et al. 1986; Weller et al.

2004). In the NEA, previous observations and model

studies have shown a dominant 1D dynamical balance

between local air–sea flux and vertical mixing (Weller et al.

2004). To clarify the role of the interannual variability of

winter on the air–sea flux, an identical mean idealized

thermohaline profile has been chosen to initialize the ver-

tical model, but interannual fall–winter mixing has been

applied.Although this 1Dverticalmodel does not explicitly

represent the penetrative mixing process at the base of the

ML, it allows the time evolution of thermohaline contrasts

across the base of the mixed layer because of the vertical

mixing and entrainment processes as parameterized in the

TKE equation. Thus, in contrast with the Nurser and

Marshall (1991) subduction framework, the assumption of

‘‘no entrainment’’ flux at the base of the ML is relaxed. In
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theNEA subtropics, the period covering the winter 2006 to

2012 iswell sampledwithArgoprofiles (Fig. 1) anddisplays

events corresponding to well-defined atmospheric condi-

tions, as, for example, the exceptionally negative phase of

North Atlantic Oscillation (NAO) during winter 2009/10

(Buchan et al. 2014). It thus provides a panel of atmo-

spheric and ocean conditions for case study purposes.

The paper is organized as follows: Section 2 presents

the data and analysis method. Section 3 presents the 1D

vertical model. The new results are presented in section

4 and summed up and discussed in section 5.

2. Data and method

a. Temperature and salinity profiles

In this study, individual Argo profiles are used in the

northern tropical and subtropical Atlantic between 2006

and 2012 (Fig. 1). They are downloaded from the Cori-

olis data center and then a climatological test was ap-

plied to the dataset, followed by a visual control and

elimination of suspicious profiles.

Monthly gridded fields of temperature and salinity

obtained from the In Situ Analysis System (ISAS)

analysis are also used. ISAS is an optimal interpolation

tool designed for the synthesis of the Argo global dataset

(Gaillard et al. 2009). The optimal interpolation is com-

puted over a 1/28 grid and involves a structure function

modeled as the sum of two Gaussian functions, each as-

sociated with specific time and space scales, resulting in

a smoothing over typically 38. The version used in this

study is the V6 version namedD7CA2S0 (http://archimer.

ifremer.fr/doc/00115/22583/20271.pdf), which covers 2004–

12. The gridded fields were produced over the global

ocean 708N/S on a 1/28 3 1/28 grid by the ISAS project with

datasets downloaded from the Coriolis data center. The

temperature and salinity fields are reconstructed on 152

levels ranging from 0- to 2000-m depth, with 5-m vertical

resolution in the top hundred meters then 10m down to

800-m depth. Themajor contribution is the Argo array of

profiling floats, ranging from nearly 1500 profiles per

month in 2004 to more than 9000 profiles per month in

2012. This data subset is complemented with the TAO–

PIRATA–Research Moored Array for African–Asian–

Australian Monsoon Analysis and Prediction (RAMA)

array of moorings in the tropical band. A few CTDs

transmitted in real time are used, but XBTs and ex-

pendable CTDs (XCTDs) were excluded from the anal-

ysis because of uncertainties in the fall rate.

b. Atmospheric reanalysis

The 1D model has been forced with buoyancy fluxes

constructed from the net surface heat flux and the atmo-

spheric freshwater flux (evaporation minus precipitation)

products. The first set of flux in use come from the

FIG. 1. (a) Spatial distribution of Argo profiles available during JFM between 2006 and

2012. The black square indicates the NEA box. The magenta box corresponds to 258–308N,

308–208W. (b) Temporal evolution of the number of Argo profiles available in the NEA box

between 2006 and 2012.
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ERA-Interim reanalysis (hereinafter ERA-I) provided

by the European Center for Medium-Range Weather

Forecasts (ECMWF) dataset (www.ecmwf.int/en/research/

climate-reanalysis/era-interim). We use monthly averaged

0.758 3 0.758 griddedfields available for the 2006–12 period.
The second set of fluxes is derived from the NCEP–

NCARReanalysis-1 project, which uses a state-of-the-art

analysis/forecast system to perform data assimilation us-

ing past data from 1948 to present. Monthly gridded la-

tent (LHF) and sensible (SHF) heat flux, shortwave

(SWR) and longwave (LWR) radiation, evaporation (E),

and precipitation (P) available for the period 2006–12

with a resolution of 1.58 3 1.58 were downloaded (avail-

able online at www.esrl.noaa.gov/psd/data/gridded/data.

ncep.reanalysis.html).

The third dataset of atmospheric fluxes is OAFlux. It

consists of latent and sensible heat fluxes from objectively

analyzed air–sea heat fluxes (Yu et al. 2008). This dataset

is available on a 18 3 18 grid for the time period 1956–

2012. For the purpose of this study, we used the monthly-

mean fields during the period 2004–12. The 2.58 3 2.58
gridded radiation products from the International Satel-

lite Cloud Climatology Project (ISCCP) datasets (1983–

2009) are provided by Dr. W. B. Rossow and distributed

along with the OAFlux products (Zhang et al. 2004). We

used monthly-mean radiative fluxes during the period

2004–09, and the missing radiative fluxes over 2010–12

are replaced by their mean seasonal cycle over 2004–09.

As OAFlux does not provide a precipitation flux, the

freshwater flux dataset is a combination of evaporation

from the Yu et al. (2008) products (OAFlux) and pre-

cipitation from the Microwave Imager and Precipitation

Radar onboard the Tropical Rainfall Measuring Mission

satellite (TRMM; www.ssmi.com). Hereinafter, this

dataset is referred to as OAFLUX-TMI.

Finally, the fourth dataset originates fromERA-I using

the bias and amplitude corrections provided by an in-

tercomparison between TAO–PIRATA–RAMA tropi-

cal moored measurements and ERA-I heat flux products

(except for the shortwave radiation that is provided by

ISCCP dataset) as done for TropFlux products (Praveen

Kumar et al. 2012). As done for OAFLUX-TMI, the

radiative fluxes over the period 2010–12 are replaced by

their mean seasonal cycle over 2004–09. These fluxes are

thus an extrapolation of TropFlux toward the subtropics

(408N/S), since the later fields originally only cover the

308N/S latitudinal band. The freshwater flux are from

ERA-I. Hereinafter, this dataset will be referred to as

TROPFLUX-EXT.

c. Vertical and horizontal density ratio

The buoyancy change due to the temperature and

salinity is expressed as follows:

g
Dr

r0
5 gaDu2 gbDS , (1)

where Dr, Du, and DS are any fluctuation of potential

density, potential temperature, and salinity, respectively.

The quantity r0 5 1025.5kgm23 is an ocean reference

density, g is the gravitational acceleration, and a and b

are the expansion coefficient of temperature and con-

traction coefficient of salinity, respectively. In this study,

the degree of density compensation of vertical u and S

gradients is quantified by the vertical density ratio R or

the vertical Turner angle Tuy (Ruddick 1983; Yeager and

Large 2007):

Ry 5
a›zu

b›zS
, and (2a)

Tuy 5 atan

 
a›zu1b›zS

a›zu2b›zS

!
. (2b)

Under conditions of a stabilized water column (i.e., ›zu. 0

and ›zS , 0), Tuy is within 6 458; when a destabilizing

salinity gradient is concomitant with a stabilizing tem-

perature gradient, Tuy . 458. If Tuy . 71.68 (Ry , 2), the

process of double diffusion starts to be active (Turner

1973; Johnson 2006).WhenTuy gets close to 908 (Ry/ 1),

the buoyancy effects of ›zu . 0 and ›zS . 0 are of op-

posite signs, thus close to full density compensation (see

Yeager and Large 2007; Johnson 2006).

The ISAS interpolated products from Argo data pro-

vide basin-scale, mapped, near-surface salinity and tem-

perature. To compute the horizontal surface density ratio

without choosing any arbitrary direction for the hori-

zontal gradient, we have defined the complex horizontal

density ratio RH for each month, following Ferrari and

Paparella (2003):

RH 5
a(ux1 iuy)

b(Sx1 iSy)
. (3)

The phase F of the complex horizontal density ratio

RH quantifies the degree of alignment of u and S gra-

dients. If the phase is F5 08 or F5 1808, then there is

thermohaline alignment. The magnitude of RH quan-

tifies the relative strength of the gradients of u and S. If

jRHj 5 1 and F 5 08, then temperature and salinity

cancel each other in the buoyancy balance and ther-

mohaline compensation is achieved. A density ratio

jRHj . 1 indicates that the temperature gradient has

a dominant effect on the density gradient, while

a density ratio of jRHj , 1 corresponds to a dominant

effect of the salt gradient.
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3. 1D mixed layer model

a. Vertical thermohaline profiles

During early fall 2011 (October) in the NEA (around

268–288N, 298–288W; Fig. 2a), the surface homogeneous

layer, that is, the ML, is 50–60m thick. At the base of the

ML, the stratification increases abruptly up toN25 2–43
1024 s22 (where N is the Brünt–Väisälä frequency),
then decreases to a near-constant value of ;2–4 3
1025 s22 below ;100-m depth (Fig. 2c). The tempera-

ture and salinity profiles have a similar shape, but with an

opposite sign to the density profiles (Figs. 2a,b), implying

a destabilizing salinity effect compensating partially the

temperature stabilizing contribution (Fig. 2c). Below the

mixed layer, this results in a density ratio around R 5 2

(Fig. 2e).

During winter, the cooling due to air–sea fluxes in-

duces a buoyancy loss from the surface layer. It de-

stabilizes statically the water column (e.g., Turner 1973;

Marshall and Schott 1999) and triggers vertical con-

vection (Yeager and Large 2007; Kolodziejczyk and

Gaillard 2013). This produces vertical mixing of ther-

mohaline properties between the mixed layer and

permanent pycnocline, hence downward entrainment

of theML base. InMarch, it results in aML deeper than

150-m depth, and a step in thermohaline properties at

the base of the ML (Figs. 2b,d). Between October and

March, the vertical density ratio at the level of the

density step has diminished to values below R 5 2

(Figs. 2e,f), indicating the formation of the SDC layer

at the ML base (Yeager and Large 2007; Kolodziejczyk

and Gaillard 2013).

In this section, we describe a simple 1D ML model

derived from Niiler and Kraus (1977) and applied it to

mean idealistic density (buoyancy), temperature, and

salinity profiles (Fig. 3). The initial and final thermoha-

line profiles are depicted in Fig. 3 (dashed profiles).

Each profile of thermohaline properties is defined as

FIG. 2. (a),(b) Density (black; kgm23), temperature (blue; 8C), and salinity (red; pss) profiles; (c),(d) Brunt–Väisälä frequency
(black; s22), temperature (blue), and salinity (red) contribution to the Brunt–Väisälä frequency (s22); and (e),(f) vertical Turner angle (8).
The profiles are taken around 278N, 298W [inset of (c)] in the NEA region during (top) October 2011 and during (bottom) March 2012.
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G(z)5N2
G(z2 hi)1Gh

i
; z,2hi, and (4a)

G(z)5Gi ; z.2hi , (4b)

where G 5 fb, S, Tg is a seawater state variable (either

buoyancy, salinity, or potential temperature, respectively).

The term 2hi is the initial depth of the ML (Fig. 3a), and

NG 5 const is the linear vertical distribution of the buoy-

ancy, salinity, or potential temperature below 2h. The

terms Gi and Ghi are the values of the variable G in the ML

(and at the surface) and at the base of theML, respectively.

To focus on interannual variability of ML depth and ther-

mohaline properties at its base due to the atmospheric

forcing, the same initial profile is taken for each of the 2006–

12 winters. For a given final depth2h, the conservation of

integrated mass, temperature, and salinity must be satisfied

between the initial (Fig. 3a) and final profiles (solid profile

in Fig. 3b; for a complete derivation see the appendix).

b. TKE equation

The 1D vertical model of ML is dominated by turbu-

lence that controls the entrainment velocity of the ML

base, hence theML depth [for more details see Niiler and

Kraus (1977)]. Following Niiler and Kraus [1977, their

Eq. (10.30)], the closure scheme of TKE can be written as

we(c
2
i 2 sy2)5 2mu*31

h

2
[(11 n)B0

2 (12 n)jB0j]1
�
h2

2

g

�
J0 , (5)

where we is the entrainment velocity of the interface at

the ML base; y is the vertically averaged horizontal

mixed layer velocity; u*3 5
ffiffiffiffiffiffiffi
t/r

p
is the friction velocity

(t is the surface wind stress and r is the density of sea-

water); h is the ML depth; B0 is the surface buoyancy

flux; 1/g is the shortwave extinction depth; J05 (ga/rcp)I0
(I0 is the shortwave radiation); c2i 5 hDb [Db 5 g(r2h 2
ra)/r0 is the difference between the buoyancy at the ML

base and the ML average]; and s, n, and m are empirical

proportionality factors. The first lhs term of Eq. (5) is the

work done per unit time needed to lift the dense en-

trained water and to mix it through the layer; the second

lhs term is the rate at which energy of the mean velocity

field is reduced by mixing across the layer base. The first

rhs term is the rate of work by the wind; the second rhs

term is the rate of potential energy change produced by

fluxes across the sea surface minus the ratio of potential

energy dissipated in heat; and the third rhs term is the rate

of potential energy change produced by penetrating solar

radiation.

This study focuses on the season of winter cooling in

the NEA. For that, Eq. (5) can be simplified by making

the following hypothesis adapted to the region of sub-

tropical NEA.During periods of cooling, there is a strong

dependency on the depth h. The first and second lhs terms

tend to increase with increasing depth. The other terms

are either independent of h or they decrease as the layer

gets deeper. First, at the beginning of winter cooling the

ML is around 50m deep, and the penetration of both

wind stress (that isweak in the eastern subtropical region)

FIG. 3. (a) Idealized initial thermohaline profile in the NEA region (see Fig. 1a): Gi 5 fbi, Si, Tig are the ther-

mohaline initial values at the surface (see text), andGhi 5 fbhi , Shi , Thig are the thermohaline values at the base of the

mixed layer at the initial depth 2hi. (b) Idealized final thermohaline profile in the NEA region (see Fig. 1b): GS 5
fbS, SS,TSg are the final surface thermohaline values, and Gh5 fbh, Sh,Thg are the thermohaline values at the base of

the mixed layer at the final depth 2h.
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and solar radiation flux are negligible at the ML base

(e.g., Morel and Antoine 1994; Sweeney et al. 2005).

Thus, the first and last rhs terms in Eq. (5) can be ne-

glected during boreal winter. Second, the vertical shear

of the horizontal currents at the ML base is assumed to

be weak in the northeastern subtropical Atlantic. Thus,

the second lhs term in Eq. (5) can also be neglected.

Third, another controlling factor is the relative magni-

tude of the wind stirring and thermal forcing, as ex-

pressed by the ratio

2u*3

B0h
[

L

h
, (6)

where L can be interpreted as a generalized Monin–

Obukhov length.WhenL/h is large, the turbulence is due

towind stirring; convection due to buoyancy loss becomes

the dominant factor when the ratio is small. During fall

andwinter in theNEA, typical values are u*; 0.01ms21,

B0 ; 1027m2 s23, and h ; 100-m depth gives L/h ; 0.1

(Niiler and Kraus 1977). During boreal winter, the flux of

buoyancy from the ocean toward the atmosphere is

counted positive,B0. 0. Finally, in the NEA, Eq. (5) can

be reduced to

dh

dt
5

nB0

Db
, (7)

where dh/dt 5 we . 0 is the entrainment velocity at the

base of theML, and n is the mixing efficiency factor, that

is, the fraction of kinetic energy that is effectively used

to remove potential energy. It is therefore worth notic-

ing that if n 5 0, no density discontinuity can be main-

tained at the base of ML (see the appendix for further

discussion). Equation (7) describes the deepening of ML

due to winter buoyancy loss alone. Such 1D dynamics

have been suggested for subtropical eastern regions by

Yeager andLarge (2007) andKolodziejczyk andGaillard

(2013). To solve explicitly Eq. (7), the expression of the

density step at the ML base Db must be computed. This

will be done in the case of idealistic profiles from Eq. (4)

(Fig. 3) and with the equations of conservation of tem-

perature, salinity, and buoyancy, which are extensively

derived in the appendix.

c. Density ratio

In the subtropical thermocline, the density ratio is

usually found to be close to Tuy 5 71.68 [Ry ; 2; Eq. (2);

Stommel 1979; Rudnick and Ferrari 1999; St. Laurent

and Schmitt 1999; Schmitt 1999; Rudnick and Martin

2002; Yeager and Large 2007]. This is confirmed by

Fig. 2e, showing the profiles of density ratio in the NEA

region. Equations (2a) and (2b) are used to compute the

Turner angle and density ratio with the idealized profiles

from the model. Below the base of the ML, the vertical

density ratio and Turner angle are related to the strati-

fication by

RN 5
NT

NS

, and (8a)

TuN 5 atan

�
NT 1NS

NT 2NS

�
. (8b)

On the other hand, the expression of the vertical

density ratioRy of the thermohaline step at the ML base

can be written

Ry 5
aDT

bDS
, and (9a)

Tuy 5 atan

�
aDT1bDS

aDT2bDS

�
. (9b)

where DT and DS are the thermohaline steps given

by Eqs. (A4a) and (A4b) in the appendix. At the ML

base, convective mixing is likely to inject spiciness

in a boundary layer characterized by a density-,

temperature-, and salinity-enhanced gradient (Yeager

and Large 2007). During late winter, in subtropical re-

gions, Yeager and Large (2007) found values of the ver-

tical Turner angle Tuy larger than 758 at the ML base. In

the 1D model, the enhanced gradient is modeled as

a thermohaline step that is associated with the convective

entrainment at the base of the ML. Of course, in the real

ocean, such an abrupt vertical thermocline step cannot

exist, but corresponds to the steeper vertical gradient of

density, temperature, and salinity at the ML base, as

shown in Fig. 2.

4. Results

a. Winter mean state and interannual variability

In the subtropical–tropical Atlantic, the most notice-

able feature is the surface salinity maximum (SSM) of

37.5 pss or more, centered around 248N–408W (Fig. 4a),

while sea surface temperature (SST) monotonically in-

creases southward from 158 to 288C (Fig. 4b). South of

248N (center of the SSM), the horizontal temperature

and salinity gradients are close to being aligned with an

opposite sign (Fig. 4d), and hence they constructively

enhance the horizontal density gradient in the tropics

(Fig. 4e). Furthermore, in the western tropics, the salinity

gradient mainly controls the density gradient because

of the large front due to negative E 2 P and Amazon–

Orinoco River runoff (Reverdin et al. 2007). In contrast,
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north of 248N, the horizontal temperature and salinity

gradients are aligned with the same sign (Fig. 4d) and

tend to compensate each other (Kolodziejczyk et al.

2014, manuscript submitted to J. Geophys. Res.). The

near-horizontal compensation is mostly achieved in the

NEA region and the Gulf Stream region (R; 1; Fig. 4c).

In contrast with the Gulf Stream region, the NEA region

is a region of relatively small surface currents during

March (Fig. 4f). It is worth noticing that it is associated

with a low surface horizontal density contrast and sea

surface salinity (SSS) interannual standard deviation

(STD) larger than 0.1 pss (Fig. 4e; Kolodziejczyk et al.

2014, manuscript submitted to J. Geophys. Res.).

Interestingly, in March, ML depth presents compara-

ble patterns to those of the distribution of horizontal

density gradient (cf. Fig. 4e and Fig. 5a). South of 248N,

ML depth remains shallow (around 50-m depth) in a re-

gion of sharp surface horizontal density gradient, while

north of 248N, the deep MLs (between 100- and 250-m

depth) are associated with the lower horizontal density

gradient (Figs. 4e and 5a). In late winter north of 188N,

the interannual STD of ML depth presents also the

largest values greater than 20m (Fig. 5a).

Just below, at the ML base, the late winter median

vertical Turner angle computed from Eq. (2b) shows

the highest values in the NEA (Tuy / 908 or R / 1)

(Fig. 5b). These high vertical Turner angle values are

FIG. 4. Subtropical North Atlantic (a) mean SSS (pss), (b) mean

SST (8C), (c) median of the norm of the surface horizontal density

ratio [atan(jRhj); shaded], (d) mean angle of the surface horizontal

density ratio (8C), (e) mean norm of the surface density gradient

(kgm24) in March from ISAS analysis between 2004 and 2012, and

(f) mean March surface velocity (m s21) and direction of the cur-

rent computed from OSCAR (www.oscar.noaa.gov/) surface cur-

rent analysis between 2004 and 2012. In (c),(d), and (e) the STD of

SSS (pss) is also plotted (contours).

FIG. 5. March subtropical North Atlantic (a) mean mixed layer

depth (m; color shading) and interannual STDofmixed layer depth

(m; contours), (b) median vertical Turner angle (8) taken at the

base of the mixed layer, and (c) interannual STD of the spiciness

anomalies (pss; color shading) on the isopycnal layer closest to the

maximum mixed layer depth and the corresponding most equa-

torward position of the isopycnals (kgm23; contours) between 2004

and 2012 from ISAS analysis.
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located in the highly compensated horizontal surface

thermohaline gradients region materialized by the

density ratio around R ; 1 in Fig. 4c. In the NEA, this

indicates the presence of the SDC layer and intense

spice injection at the base of the mixed layer (de

Boyer-Montégut et al. 2004; Yeager and Large 2007;

Liu et al. 2009; Kolodziejczyk and Gaillard 2012). This

is confirmed by the strongest spiciness anomaly in-

terannual STD (0.16 pss) within the su 5 25.5–26.9

isopycnal range at the base of the deepest ML during

late winter (March; Fig. 5c). During boreal winter,

both mixed layer depth and surface density distribu-

tion seasonal and interannual variability are related to

change in buoyancy over the surface layer. Following

Weller et al. (2004), in the NEA subtropics, the sur-

face buoyancy loss during winter is mainly explained

by the atmospheric winter cooling.

b. Atmospheric fluxes

During boreal winter [January–March (JFM)] in the

tropics–subtropics, the buoyancy loss (computed from

ERA-I) varies from about 0.2 3 1027m2s23 in the NEA

region to 2 3 1027m2 s23 in the Gulf Stream region

(Figs. 6a–f). The buoyancy losses in the tropical–subtropical

Atlantic present an important interannual variability, es-

pecially the weaker losses during 2010 (Figs. 6d,g).

In the NEA, the variability of atmospheric buoyancy

flux presents a dominant annual cycle (Fig. 6g; black thick

curve), which is mainly driven by the atmospheric heat

flux (Fig. 6g; thin dark blue curve). Although the E 2 P

flux contributes to a slight buoyancy loss due to evapo-

ration excess (Fig. 6g; green curve), its variability is too

weak to modulate the total buoyancy flux variability.

During boreal winter, the buoyancy loss is strongly

FIG. 6. (a)–(f) Subtropical North Atlantic distribution of mean buoyancy flux (m2 s23; shaded) and evaporationminus precipitation flux

contribution to the buoyancy flux (1027 m2 s23; contours) during each winter (JFM) between 2007 and 2012. (g) Time series of buoyancy

flux (thick black); heat flux (thin blue), E2 P flux (thin green), latent heat flux (dashed thick black and blue), longwave plus sensible heat

flux (thin cyan), and shortwave (thin red); note that the shortwave curve (thin red) is shifted in order to facilitate the comparison (red axis).

The time series are taken within the 158–378N, 458–158W box in the NEA region. The fluxes are counted positively toward the ocean.
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modulated by latent heat loss and the combination of

longwave radiation and sensible heat flux (Fig. 6; thick

dashed black and cyan curves). In the NEA, during JFM

2010, latent heat loss is anomalously weaker than during

the other winters (Figs. 6d,g; black dashed thick curve).

This is explained by weaker trade winds during boreal

winter 2010 in the northernNEAbox (Figs. 7d,g) because

of their anomalous southward shift. In contrast, during

boreal winter 2012, they present strong positive anoma-

lies. This situation is associated with a less intense and

more southward position of the Azores high atmospheric

pressure center during the winter 2010 (Figs. 7d,g).

c. Sea surface thermohaline properties

Between 2006 and 2012, over the tropical–subtropical

North Atlantic, the main feature in the interannual

variability of SST is the anomalous strong warming of

the eastern and central tropical Atlantic during boreal

winter 2010 (Figs. 8a,b; black curve).

In the eastern tropics, the major contributor to sea

surface density (SSD) interannual variability (Fig. 8d) is

SST (Fig. 8a), while in the western tropics, it is SSS

(Fig. 8c). In the NEA subtropics, the interannual SST

anomalies mainly contribute to the interannual SSD

anomalies (SSDA; Figs. 8a,b). During boreal winter

2010, the anomalously warm tropical SST south of 248–
308N, because of anomalous weak trade wind, explains

the dramatic decrease of SSD in the southern NEA re-

gion that may increase vertical stratification and prevent

ML deepening in the southern NEA box.

On the other hand, north of 248–308N, SSD experiences

weaker interannual variability (Fig. 8d). This is explained

by lower interannual variability of SST anomalies (SSTA)

and SSS anomalies (SSSA) and counteracting effects

FIG. 7. (a)–(f) Subtropical North Atlantic distribution of mean wind velocity (m s21; shaded) and direction (arrows) during each winter

(JFM) between 2007 and 2012. (g) Time series of wind speed (thick red); zonal (thin solid black) and meridional (thin dashed black) wind

components between 2007 and 2012.
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between SSTA and SSSA that contribute to reduce SSDA

(Figs. 8a,c,d).

d. Mixed layer depth

The interannual differences in winter buoyancy fluxes

are likely to influencewinterML depth and thermohaline

properties. The depth of the March ML are computed

from the ISAS fields that are compared with the one

derived from the integration of the 1D ML model from

October to March (Fig. 9; color shading and black con-

tours). In the NEA subtropics (east of 508W), during the

late boreal winter 2009 and 2012 deep ML, larger than

120-m depth is observed and modeled within 248–308N
(Figs. 9c,f; color shading). In contrast, duringMarch 2010,

a shallower ML (less than 100-m depth) is observed and

modeled around 248–308N (Fig. 9d). In spite of a slightly

deeper ML in the model, the spatial structures of ML

depth interannual variability are shown to be driven by

the air–sea buoyancy flux and convective entrainment.

To test the sensitivity of the results to the atmospheric

flux products, the ML depth has been computed with the

ERA-I (reference product), NCEP,OAFLUX1TMI, and

TROPFLUX-EXT products (Fig. 10a). In 258–308N, 308–
208W in the NEA region (see Fig. 9), the main differences

between the atmospheric buoyancy fluxes computed with

the various products originate mainly from the heat flux

(not shown). The NCEP product exhibits the strongest

heat loss during boreal winters between 2007 and 2012

(Fig. 10a). This is probably explained by the strong nega-

tive bias reported in the NECP reanalysis (about

230Wm22; Praveen Kumar et al. 2012). However, the

interannual variability of the March ML depth shows

a minimum in 2010, and the deepest ML in 2009 and

2012, which is qualitatively compatible with the observed

one (Fig. 10b). In contrast, during the boreal winter,

OAFLUX1TMI buoyancy fluxes are systematically

weaker than the ones computed from ERA-I (Fig. 10a).

The ML depth computed from the OAFLUX shows the

FIG. 8. (a) Interannual STD of SST anomalies (shaded) and mean SST (8C; contours); (b) time series of the SST

(solid black), SSS (solid red), and SSD (dashed black) anomalies taken within the 158–378N, 458–158W box in the

NEA region. (c) Interannual STD of SSS anomalies (shaded) and mean SSS (pss; contours). (d) Interannual STD of

SSD anomalies (shaded) and mean SSD (kgm23; contours). The SST and SSS anomalies are normalized by r0a and

r0b, respectively, in order to be homogeneous with the SSD anomalies, thus expressed in kgm23. The color bar is

identical for the SSS, SST, and SSD interannual STD fields. The corresponding value in temperature and salinity is

shown below the color bar.
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smallest interannual variability (Fig. 10b). Eventually, the

TropFlux and ERA-I–derived buoyancy flux give close

results and a qualitatively similar interannual variability of

ML depth (Fig. 10b).

e. Vertical thermohaline properties

To further investigate the vertical evolution of ther-

mohaline profiles in the NEA during boreal winter and

to enhance the year-to-year contrasts, the November–

January–March evolution of thermohaline profiles for

winters 2009/10 (shallow ML case) and 2011/12 (deep

ML case) have been plotted both from individual Argo

profiles and from the model outputs (Fig. 11). The Argo

profiles and model output have been taken, as above,

within a box defined between 258 and 308N and 308 and
208W in the NEA region (see Fig. 9).

In the NEA box, these two years cover the range of

buoyancy-driven ML deepening and SDC formation

due to convection. During boreal winter 2009/10, the

smaller buoyancy loss results in a shallower ML that

does not exceed 150-m depth in late winter (February

2010; Figs. 11i,j), whereasML can reachmore than 200-m

depth in March 2012 (Figs. 11k,l). The first-order con-

trol of the deepening of the mixed layer due to con-

vective entrainment is confirmed by the 1D ML model

(Figs. 11b,f,j and 11d,h,l). Although, other processes are

neglected and the model is integrated from the common

initial idealized stratification, it reproduces reasonably

not only the time evolution of the thermohaline vertical

profiles between November and March, but also its in-

terannual variability.

A close examination of the observation and model re-

sults reveals a key feature due to the convective entrain-

ment. At the modeled ML base, the step in thermohaline

properties is intrinsically produced by the entrainment

[Eq. (7)] (Kraus and Turner 1967; Niiler and Kraus

1977) and deepens along with the ML depth evolution

(Figs. 11a,b). This thermohaline step corresponds to

the SDC layer present in both observation and model

(Figs. 11a–l); it characterizes the ML base in the penetra-

tive convectivemixing framework described inYeager and

Large (2007). Furthermore, during late winter, the SDC is

associated with spice injection at the ML base since the

temperature, salinity, and density of the pycnocline are

increased by DT, DS, and Dr, respectively (Figs. 2, 11).

In the idealized model, the SDC layer is concentrated

in the density step that has theoretically no thickness,

but presents the properties of the SDC: (i) a high level of

vertical compensation increasing until late winter with

a Turner angle greater than Tuy 5 758–808 in March

(Figs. 12a,b) and (ii) injection of thermohaline anoma-

lies at the base of the mixed layer (Fig. 11). In the NEA,

in spite of smaller values of the observed vertical Turner

angle Tuy at the base of the ML, that is, within the

thermohaline step, its fall-to-winter increase is qualita-

tively reproduced by the model simulation (Figs. 12a,b).

This confirms to a first order the primary role of con-

vective entrainment in producing such a SDC layer as-

sociated with the mixed layer deepening due to winter

buoyancy loss.

The March distribution of the vertical Turner angle at

the mixed layer base, that is, within the SDC layer, ex-

hibits comparable spatial structures between observa-

tion and model. In spite of a too high Turner angle value

in the model, the interannual structure of the SDC layer

is qualitatively reproduced with the model (Fig. 13). In

March, the larger domain of SDC layers is achieved

during the latewinters 2009, 2011, and 2012 (Figs. 13c,e,f).

FIG. 9. Mixed layer depth (m) in March from ISAS analysis (color shading) between 2007 and 2012 and from 1D model (black contours)

integrated from October to March each fall–winter between 2006/07 and 2012. The magenta box corresponds to 258–308N, 308–208W.
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In contrast, during late winter 2010, both simulation and

observation exhibit the lowest values of the vertical

Turner angle, and the SDC layer does not extend as far

southward as during late winters 2009, 2011, and 2012

(Fig. 13d). To a first order, this suggests that the atmo-

spheric buoyancy flux spatial structure has a major effect

on the SDC layer formation. As previously reported, the

quantitative differencemay be because of the accuracy of

flux products, the double diffusion of thermohaline

properties in the SDC layer not included in the 1Dmodel

(St. Laurent and Schmitt 1999), and advection in the

permanent pycnocline (Weller et al. 2004).

f. Spice injection

The spiciness anomaly is computed on density sur-

faces located at the base of the deepest mixed layer in

both observation and 1D model during late boreal

winter (March) for each year between 2007 and 2012

(Figs. 14a–l and see also Fig. 5c). In the NEA, in spite of

slightly more intense anomalies and some discrepancies

in particular during winters 2008 and 2010, the observed

interannual spiciness anomalies patterns (Figs. 14a–c

and 14g–i) are qualitatively reproduced by the 1D con-

vective model (Figs. 14d–f and 14j–l). During winters

2009 and 2012, the strongest positive spiciness anomalies

(up to 0.35 pss) are observed spreading from about 248N,

408W to 358N, 158W (Figs. 14c,f and 14i,l). In contrast,

during late winter 2010, negative spiciness anomalies

(about 20.15 pss) are observed, but slightly over-

estimated in the 1D simulations (about 20.25 pss)

(Figs. 14g,j). Also, in NEA between 308 and 458W,

positives anomalies are noticeable that are not as in-

tense in the data (Figs. 14g,j). Nevertheless, during late

boreal winter 2008 in the NEA, the north–south dipole

of spiciness around 308N (Fig. 14b) is not as well re-

produced with the model (Fig. 14e), a positive spiciness

anomaly is observed around 308N–308W (Fig. 14e).

During March 2011, the model also reproduces the

negative spiciness anomaly found off the African coast

in the eastern NEA (Figs. 14h,k). On the other hand, the

1D simple model based on the convective adjustment

alone misses the possible contribution of the other ver-

tical turbulent terms of Eq. (5), the horizontal advection

of salt, and the contribution of unresolved mesoscale

and submesoscale dynamics. The missing contributions

may explain the discrepancies observed between the

model and observations and are further discussed in the

following section.

5. Discussion and conclusions

This study provides more insights into the injection

mechanism of temperature and salinity anomalies that

takes place at the base of the ML during late boreal

FIG. 10. (a) Buoyancy flux computed fromERA-I (red bars), NCEP (green curve), OAFLUX-

TMI (blue curve), and TROPFLUX-EXT (gray curve) within the 258–308N, 308–208W box.

(b) March mixed layer depth observed (black bars) and computed from the 1D model forced by

ERA-I (red bars), NCEP (green bars), OAFLUX-TMI (blue bars), and TROPFLUX-EXT

(gray bars) within the 258–308N, 308–208W box for each year from 2007 to 2012.
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winter (e.g., Yeager and Large 2004, 2007; Kolodziejczyk

and Gaillard 2012, 2013) by relaxing the hypotheses of

continuity of density at the base of the ML associated

with the subduction (no entrainment flux) (e.g., Nurser

and Marshall 1991; Marshall et al. 1993; Qiu and Huang

1995; Nonaka and Sasaki 2007; Laurian et al. 2009; Maze

and Marshall 2011; Liu and Huang 2012; Qu et al. 2013).

In the NEA, the interannual variability of winter ML

depth is shown to be largely associated with convective

mixing, primarily driven by the fall–wintertime in-

tegrated buoyancy loss, mainly due to the heat loss, from

the ocean. We showed that this mechanism produces in

the SDC layer highly compensated water masses at the

base of the ML, hence spice injection. ML interannual

variability also drives the entrainment of the water

masses because a deeper (shallower) ML mixes the sur-

face water with deeper (shallower) water masses that

increase (decrease) spiciness anomalies in the permanent

pycnocline. In the NEA, the interannual modulation of

ML depth and spice injection results from the in-

terannual variability of the atmospheric winter condi-

tions. The consequent subsurface climate related signals,

as also other tracers such as biogeochemical tracers or

carbon dioxide (Jenkins 1998), will be sequestrated and

advected in the permanent pycnocline (Luyten et al.

1983;Woods 1985; Zhang et al. 2003; Laurian et al. 2006)

and within the Madeira Mode Water (Käse et al. 1985;
Siedler et al. 1987).

However, hypotheses used in the simple 1Dmodel are

very strong and not valid everywhere. Notorious dis-

crepancies between observed and modeled profiles are

observed, as seen in 2008 and 2010 (Figs. 14b,e and 14g,j).

First, although Weller et al. (2004) have noted that

the eddy contribution to the surface heat and salt bal-

ance in the subtropical frontal region (348N) could be

intermittently important, the 1D ML model does not

FIG. 11. Density (black; kgm23), temperature (blue; 8C), and salinity (red; pss) profiles from (a),(e),(i),(c),(g),(k) Argo and from the

(b),(f),(j),(d),(h),(l) 1Dmodel taken within 258–308N, 308–208Win theNEA region in (top) November, (middle) January, and (bottom)

February and March during fall–winter (left) 2009–10 and (right) 2011–12.
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take into account horizontal advection and mixing terms.

A numerical study in that region indicates that this con-

tribution was not dominant in comparison with the heat

flux contribution (Caniaux and Planton 1998). The 1D

model may capture the main physics for the winter NEA,

a region with relatively weak currents and horizontal

eddy kinetic energy.

It is also worth noticing that submesoscale variability,

including the upward convection and individual convec-

tive plumes (few kilometers; Haine and Marshall 1998;

Marshall and Schott 1999) are not resolved both in the

dataset and the simulation. Furthermore, the subduction

can also be controlled by wind stress at submesoscale

scale (Hosegood et al. 2013). The development of sub-

mesoscale filaments leads to intrusion and transforma-

tion of water masses from the ML toward the interior

ocean. Furthermore, wind-driven submesoscale subduc-

tion happens as well as submesoscale restratification by

mixed layer eddies that play an important role in limiting

the depth of themixed layer and penetration of heat at the

subsurface (Boccaletti et al. 2007; Fox-Kemper et al. 2008;

Fox-Kemper andFerrari 2008). These processes, not taken

into account in our simple model and missed by the Argo

array resolution, could impact the subduction/injection

and the watermass transformation (Hosegood et al. 2013).

The intensive, highly resolved observations carried out

within the Salinity Processes in theUpperOceanRegional

Study (SPURS) area during dedicated cruises in 2012/13

[SPURS, Subtropical North Atlantic Salinity Experiment

(STRASSE), and Medidas en Microondas y Desarrollo

de Algoritmos para la Misión SMOS (MIDAS)] could be
later used to investigate such features in the NorthAtlantic
subtropical region (Busecke et al. 2014).

The 1D model sensitivity is mainly and strongly de-

pendent on the heat and freshwater flux used. Here, the

ERA-Interim fluxes have been chosen to force the 1D

ML model. The alternate use of the NCEP, OAFLUX-

TMI, and TROPFLUX-EXT forcing datasets does not

qualitatively change the seasonal and interannual results

of the 1D ML model, but substantially impacts the

quantitative results of the SDC layer formation and

spice injection.

The contribution of the vertical shear of horizontal

currents has also been neglected in the TKE balance

(Niiler and Kraus 1977). If this hypothesis remains valid

in the NEA region, it becomes unrealistic in the Gulf

Stream region.

Northward of about 208N, this study suggests that

buoyancy flux is the main driver of ML depth. In this

region during the fall–winter (October–March), the

weak effect of TKE generated by the wind stress results

from relatively weak surface winds and the deep ML.

The shortwave radiative fluxes are also unlikely to

penetrate significantly deeper than 60–100-m depth,

even in the region of clear water in the subtropical gyres

(Sverdrup et al. 1942; Foster 1971; Morel and Antoine

1994; Sweeney et al. 2005) and thus would not signifi-

cantly contribute to heat the water masses below theML

base. Furthermore, the ERA-Interim products do not

take into account the probable effects of Saharan

aerosols that contribute to reducing solar input in the

ocean (Foltz et al. 2013).

Although a zero thickness SDC layer at the base of the

ML as assumed in the 1D model simulation is not ob-

served, it is shown that the idealistic thermohaline step at

the mixed layer base is able to capture the physics of the

SDC layer: (i) a higher level of vertical compensation

with vertical Turner angle greater than Tuy 5 758–808 in
March, and (ii) injection of thermohaline anomalies at

the base of the mixed layer (Yeager and Large 2007;

Kolodziejczyk and Gaillard 2012). However, during

winter the SDC layer is also characterized by a vertical

Turner angle generally greater than Tuy 5 71.68 and is

thus double-diffusely unstable (Turner 1973), which is not

FIG. 12. (a) Evolution of the vertical Turner angle at the base of

the mixed layer for the fall–winter periods between 2006 and 2007

observed by Argo profiles within 258–308N, 308–208W in the NEA

region. (b) As in (a), but for the Turner angle corresponding to the

thermohaline step in the 1D model.
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simulated by this model. In the southeastern subtropical

Pacific, Johnson (2006) has shown that vertical mixing

simulated using an ad hoc double-diffusion parameteri-

zation efficiently erodes the spice signature injected

during the late winter. This probably explains why the

vertical Turner angle and spiciness signal produced by the

1D model simulation are too large. Moreover, the dy-

namics below the mixed layer—the Ekman pumping and

horizontal advection—within the pycnocline are not

represented in themodel. These processes are also able to

remove spiciness and thermohaline contrast from the

mixed layer base (Weller et al. 2004).

Weller et al. (2004) used differentmodels to investigate

the 1D ML dynamics in the NEA Atlantic during the

subduction experiment. The model they retained is the

Price–Weller–Pinkel (PWP; Price et al. 1986), which is

equivalent to the Niiler and Kraus (1977) model with

diurnal cycle hypotheses, but an explicit parameteriza-

tion of the vertical mixing at theML base, and theMellor

and Yamada (1982) model for oceanic boundary layer.

They found weak model dependency on their results.

In spite of these caveats, the bulk formulation of the

Niiler and Kraus (1977) 1D model including both tem-

perature and salinity used in this study includes in

a simple way the main mechanisms controlling the winter

ML in the NEA. It simulates to a reasonable extent

the amplitude and the year-to-year observed winter

ML, SDC layers, and spice injection variability. At large

length scales and seasonal time scales, winter convection

is likely to dominate the mixed layer response to atmo-

spheric buoyancy forcing and modulates the footprint of

climate variability in the permanent pycnocline andmode

water layers.

During boreal winter 2010, unusual weak buoyancy

loss is reported in theNEA. It is because of a weaker than

usual latent heat loss explained by lower than usual trade

winds in the NEA region. During winter 2010, the his-

torical record of the NAO index reveals the lowest values

reported since 1948 (Fig. 15). The negative NAO index

indicates that the Iceland low and Azores high were

weakly active. It explains the lower trade winds in the

NEA region and the southward shift of the Azores high

during winter 2010. The interannual variability of the

Azores high may have a broader impact on the water

mass subduction in the north subtropical–tropical At-

lantic, as well as in theGulf Stream region as suggested in

Figs. 13d and 14g and in Maze et al. (2009), but also over

the whole North Atlantic upper ocean (Buchan et al.

2014). It is also noticeable that the strong 2010 winter

events, characterized by a historically low NAO index

and high TNA index in the tropical Atlantic, coincides

with the reversal of the strongest El Niño/La Niña event
of the 2000s (2009/10; Figs. 15a,b). This suggests a prob-

able winter teleconnection between the Pacific El Niño
event and SST anomalies of the same sign in the tropical
North Atlantic (Giannini et al. 2001) and the NAO neg-

ative index affecting the subtropical North Atlantic (Li

and Lau 2012).

In contrast, during boreal winter 2009 and 2012,

stronger trade winds produce larger latent cooling and

buoyancy loss in the NEA. Convective mixing is more

intense and ML deeper. Thus, surface warm and salty

waters are mixed with cooler and fresher waters at

a deeper level within a heavier range of isopycnals,

hence inducing spiciness injection on surfaces that are

less often reached by mixed layer properties. This

FIG. 13. Vertical Turner angle (8; for Tuy . 708) at the base of the ML in March from ISAS analysis (color shading) and from 1D model

(black contours) between 2007 and 2012.
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results in a positive spiciness anomaly on these iso-

pycnals. The winters 2009 and 2012 are characterized

by a rather negative SST in the tropical Atlantic pre-

ceded by a La Niña event in the eastern Pacific
(Fig. 15; Giannini et al. 2001). During winter 2012, the

North Atlantic weather regime has been associated

with the positive phase of the NAO and the so-called

Atlantic Ridge weather regime, favoring enhanced

wind over the subtropical Atlantic (Hakkinen et al.

2011; Barrier et al. 2013) and important latent heat

loss in the NEA.

In the subtropical North Atlantic SSS maximum, the

SPURS/STRASSE (http://spurs.jpl.nasa.gov) experi-

ment has been recently dedicated to the observation of

the fine structure and subseasonal-to-seasonal variabil-

ity of SSS. The present study provides large-scale and

interannual context of the ocean state for the focused

observation of the SPURS experiment. For example,

during the Spanish MIDAS cruise in March–April 2013

(http://cp34-bec.cmima.csic.es/the-spurs-midas-cruise/),

larger than usual pycnocline salinity was found from

CTD casts in the region located southeastward of the

NEA. The high salinity injection and subduction during

winter 2012 and the slow advection velocity within the

pycnocline (Weller et al. 2004) in this region are likely to

explain these subsurface conditions in the SSS maxima

(Busecke et al. 2014). Because they could have a delayed

preconditioning impact on the oceanic upper layer, the

large-scale process of water mass transformation and

winter subduction in the subtropical North Atlantic thus

deserve further study.
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APPENDIX

1D Model Setup and Integration

a. Mass, salt, and heat conservations

The heat, salt, and mass conservation equation can be

written as

DT

Dt
5

Q0

r0Cp

, (A1a)

DS

Dt
5 2SSS

(E2P)

r0
d(z), and (A1b)

Db

Dt
5B0 . (A1c)

The potential temperature is T; Q0 5 ›Qflux/›z is the

heat forcing, the divergence of the flux Qflux being the

sum of penetrative solar radiation, longwave radia-

tion, and latent and sensible heat flux; Cp is the heat

capacity of the seawater; SSS is the sea surface salin-

ity; and E 2 P is the evaporation minus precipitation

flux. Following the formalism of Turner and Kraus

(1967), the Dirac delta function d(z) expresses the fact

that these processes are concentrated at the surface.

Its integral is
Ð 0
2h d(z) dz5 1/2, and B0 5 ›Bflux/›z is the

buoyancy forcing, the divergence of the flux Bflux be-

ing defined as

B05ag
Q0

r0Cp

2 2bgSSS
E2P

r0
d(z) . (A2)

The heat and freshwater forcing are constructed from

the monthly 0.758 3 0.758 ERA-Interim (or 1.58 3 1.58
NCEP) interpolated at each grid point at each time step

FIG. 15. El Niño–Southern Oscillation (ENSO) multivariate ENSO index (gray), tropical

North Atlantic (TNA) index (red), and 3-month low-pass filtered NAO index (blue) over the

period (a) 1948–2012 and (b) 2002–12. The x-axis labels indicate only the last two digits of the

year.
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of integration. Note that in this framework the buoyancy

flux is taken positive toward the atmosphere.

In the case of a weak horizontal contrast of potential

temperature and salinity and weak surface horizontal

flow (Fig. 4f), the advective terms from Eqs. (A1) can be

neglected. Between t0 (at the beginning) and t1 (the end)

of the vertical state, the conservation of heat, salt, and

mass over the near-surface water column implies

TSh2

ð0
2h

T(z) dz52

ðt
1

t
0

r0Cp dt , (A3a)

SSh2

ð0
2h

S(z) dz5

ðt
1

t
0

SSS(E2P) dt , (A3b)

bsh2

ð0
2h

b(z) dz52

ðt
1

t
0

B0 dt . (A3c)

These equations represent the redistribution of the tem-

perature, salinity, and buoyancy over the depth of the

mixed layer under loss of buoyancy between t0 and t1.

Themixed layer buoyancymust be equal to themean of

the buoyancy that existed in the layer between z 5 0 and

z 5 2h before mixing (Fig. 3; dotted profile) minus the

time integral of the surface buoyancy flux B0. Introducing

Eq. (4) for the temperature, salinity, and buoyancy in Eqs.

(A3a), (A3b), and (A3c), respectively, results in

DS5
1

h

"
N2

S

2gb
(h2 2h2i )1 hiDSi 1

ðt
1

t
0

S(E2P) dt

#
,

(A4a)

DT5
1

h

2
4N2

T

2

(h22 h2i )

ga
1 hiDTi 2

ðt
1

t
0

Q

r0Cp

dt

3
5, and

(A4b)

Db5
1

h

"
N2

2
(h22 h2i )1hiDbi 2

ðt
1

t
0

B0 dt

#
, (A4c)

where DS5 Ss 2 Sh is the difference between ML salinity

Ss and the salinity Sh, that is, the salinity step at the base of

the ML; DT 5 Ts 2 Th is the difference between ML

temperature Ts and the temperature Th, that is, the tem-

perature step at the base of theML; andDb5 bs2 bh is the

difference betweenML buoyancy bs and the buoyancy bh,

that is, the buoyancy step at the base of the ML (Fig. 3).

Note that Eq. (A4c) could be written as a function of Eqs.

(A4a) and (A4b) using Eq. (1). These expressions are

dependent on ML depth, the initial values of the thermo-

haline step at the base of the ML, the stratification and

thermohaline vertical distribution below the ML, and the

atmospheric fluxes. In the NEA region,

N2
b 5

2g

r0

›r

›z
, (A5a)

N2
S 5 gb

›S

›z
, and (A5b)

N2
T 5 ga

›T

›z
, (A5c)

whereN2
S . 0 indicates that the salinity vertical gradient

below the ML base is destabilizing. One shall note that

Eq. (1) implies

N2
b 5N2

T 2N2
S . (A6)

b. ML depth and TKE equation

ML depth is obtained injecting the expression (A4c)

into Eq. (7) and solving numerically the nonlinear dif-

ferential equation

dh

dt
5

nhB0

N2

2
(h2 2h2i )1 hiDbi 2

ðt
1

t
0

B0 dt

. (A7)

The solution h[B0 (x, y, t), hi(x, y), Dbi(x, y)] is mainly

sensitive to the winter buoyancy flux, but also to the

initial buoyancy profile. Reinjecting h in Eqs. (A4a),

(A4b), and (A4c) provides the evolution of the density,

salinity, and temperature step at the base of the ML

during boreal winter.

The model has been initialized with the mean condi-

tions in October over the period 2006–12. The mean

mixed layer depth, thermohaline step values, and per-

manent pycnocline stratification have been computed

from Argo individual profiles and interpolated on the

0.758 3 0.758 ERA-Interim (or 1.58 3 1.58 NCEP) grid.

The mean value of mixed layer depth has been taken at

each grid point as the depth ofmaximum vertical density

gradient. During October, it corresponds to the depth of

the mixed layer base (see Figs. 2a,c). The density step

Db at the ML base is computed at each grid point as

Db5

ðz
N25531025

0

›b

›z
dz ,

where zN2 5 53 1025 is the depth at which the stratifica-

tion becomes smaller than N2 5 5 31025 s22. Below this

depth the stratification is assumed to be constant. The

temperature step is computed using the samemethod, and

then a salinity step value is deduced using Eq. (1) in order

to satisfy the equation of state. The constant stratification
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in the permanent pycnocline is estimated using a vertical

mean temperature gradient, salinity gradient, and Brunt–

Väisälä frequency between 100- and 250-m depths during
October. These values have been chosen in order to best fit
the 1D ML model with observations (Figs. 2, 3).
To obtain the time evolution of ML depth given by the

1D model, Eq. (A7) is numerically integrated at each grid

point using anEuler schemewith a 7.4h (0.01month) time

step from 1 October to April. To deduce the time evolu-

tion of the thermohaline step at the ML base, the ML

depth is then incorporated to Eq. (A7). The factor n in Eq.

(A7), the fraction of buoyancy flux that is effectively

converted into potential energy at the base of the mixed

layer, is often chosen to be n5 0.2 in studies on convective

mixing (e.g., Caughey 1982; Moeng and Wyngaard 1984;

Yeager and Large 2007) and thus a reasonable but prob-

ably upper-bound value. Deardorff et al. (1969) found n5
0.015 carrying out the laboratory tank experiment, while

Farmer (1975), observing the deepening of the ML under

the ice of a frozen lake, found values between n 5 0.003

and n5 0.113 with a mean of n5 0.036 for his series of 12

observations. The value n 5 0.1 will be used in this study.

As done for the flux products (Fig. 10), sensitivity tests on

themodeledmixed layer depth inMarch in the region 258–
308N, 308–208Whas been performed, changing the value n

from 0.05 to 0.15. The resulting differences are small

compared to the interannual variability ofMLdepth (dn5
0.05 produces dMLD ; 8m).

Finally, following (de Boyer Montégut et al. 2004) the
ML depth criterion chosen on the individual profiles is

dr 5 0.03kgm23. A similar criterion on the ISAS analysis

underestimates the ML depth by about 30%–35%. The

more appropriate criterion on the temperature, dT 5
0.58C, has been chosen to compute theML depth from the

ISAS interpolated fields. This criterion provides a compa-

rable ML depth between individual profiles and in-

terpolated fields (not shown). Note that except for the

mapping of the observedMLdepth in Fig. 9, theMLdepth

has been computed from the individual profiles.
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